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Where parties are'unknown to us, ourrolefor adver-
Mng is torequirepantont Inadvance,ora guaranteefrom

known persona. It l» tnorefbre useless-lorall such toaend
,aaadvertisements offerj(|pj topay at tho end of three orsix
months. Whereadvertisements arc. accompaniedwith the
money, whether one, ftvo or ten dollars, we will give the
dvertiser the full benefit of cash rates.

8. 01.' PJBTTEHOELIi & CO.,
Advertising Agent?, 119 Nassau 'street, New York, and

10State street,-Boston, are the Agents for.the Altoona
Tribune, and tho nibat influential and largest circulating
Newspapers in the,United States and thoCAnados. -They
are authorized to contract for us at our lowest ruler.

Ifashtngton NationalMonument

Our readers will remember that during
last fell a plan was originated to raise the
means necessary to complete the Wash-
ington National Monument, by requesting
the Postmasters throughout the United
States to put up boxes within their re-

spective offices, in order to afford the citi-
zens in every part of the country the op-
portunity, at any time, to make voluntary
contributions for the completion of the
Monument. .

The plan has,been in operation about
four months, and returns hate beea re-

ceived from 841 places, leaving 28,000
places to bo heard from. The aggregate
amount received is §2,240 SI. If the
post masters of the places not heard from
would co-operate with the others, and with
as favorable an average result, the annual j
fund would be more than two hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars. To keep
the work in fair progression §45,000 a,

.year would suffice, which wouldrequire an
•average return of §1,50 a year, or 12J
cents per month, from each town.
' The following is a list of the post offices
in Pennsylvania that have made returns,
together with the amount returned :
Adams,* 2 03
Allentown, 1 45
Altoona, 3 11
AnnvilliJ, 10
Apple Grove, 25
Arsenal, 1 18
Barren Hill, 30

James Creek,
Johnstown,
Kensington,
LaughliustoWn,
Liverpool,
Lore tto,
Luthersbargh,
McConnellsburg,
Mahanoj,
Meycr’fi Town, 50
Millford, 1 00
Minersville, - 1 04

Bleckley,
Bowman’s Creek, 20
Bradensvillo, 1 50
Bridesburg, 1 .70
Buchanan, 1 00
Catlcnsburg, 2 00
Carlisle, 5 00
Catasangna, 1 00
Chajnberaburg, 8 31!
Clark’s Greenj 75|
Clearfield. 2 00,
Coal Bluff, 1 001
Codoras, 27
Columbia, 77
Coone&utville, 50
Ccrwinsyille, 1 20
Bayidaville, 1 00
Bryyillc, 1 00
Eaglesmore, 100
Eaglerille, 10
Eakno, 1 00
Elizabethtown, 2 15
Eost.Freedom. 32
East Hanover, 1 06
Extiler, 45
Foils of Sohuylkill-1 00
Fayetteville, 26,
Franklin Corners, 15
“Gettysbnrgh, 1 00
Granite Hill 581
Qreshville, 50
"Half Moen, 25
Haleysvillc, 50
Greensburg, 40 j
Harrisburg, ■ 6 73
Hollidaysburg, 260 j
Hoppenvillc,' 20
Hyde park, 1 00

Mbnongnhola C’y 1 00
Mount Joy, 1 00
Mount Pleasant, 1 00
New (Castle, 3 00
Now Tripoli, 1 50
Newville, I^so
Norritonville, up
N. Waslungtbn, SS
Ogle,
Overton,
Pittsburg,
Pitlston Ferry,

1 0>
8 00
2 00

I’ottstown,
Reading,
Saint Clair,
Svrickleyvilie,
Sharon,
Stoney Creek,
Stouchburg,
Tarontum,
TemperanceviUe, 1 00
Tipton, 1 00
Toiranda^
Trevorton,
Washington, S 00
Wnymart, 1 00
Waynesborough, 1 25
Wernerville, 33
Westchester, 1 45
West Newton,
Yohogany,"
York,

A Shot from Mexico.—lmportant
newd is received from the Hio Grande.—
The United States troops at Brownsville
had .been lircd upon from the Mexican
■idts of the! river, and one man was dan-
gerously pounded. Col. Ford returned
the fire, and then crossed the stream in
pursuit Of! the enemy. The American
steamer Bahchero has also been- fired
,on by the| Mexicans, at a point thirty
miles above Brownsville. War was con-
'flittered inevitable.

jsgh The 'Atlantic Monthly for March
lxa3 .been j4ceived. A story entitled “The
Pursuit of Knowledge under Difficulties”
is cpmmeiiced in it and promises tu be
very interesting, as, in fact, is everything
in the boqk. The Monthly ip now the
standard work of this country, and all
who.want a reaUy valuable periodical. will
find nne in it. Pries 53 pCr annum.—
Ticknor & jFiplds,publishers, Bostop.

©jpposiTjroN State Convention.—
We learn, just previous to going to press,
this i(Wednesday) evening, that,ho organ-
ization has)yet been effected in the Oppo-
sition State Convenion, now in sessiph at
Harrisburg. Alex. Jordon was appointed

' temporary Chairman. r
' The. Convention

was to meet again at 4 o’clock this after-
tSh6h// Wedohot expectanything definite
before tomorrow evening..
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lietter firom Harrisburg.

<li i Tribune.
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being
;* sort# Anna's rod which for th&tui» being
l|us swallowed up everyother -question/no mat-

friends, the delegatee, and the disinterested
lookers on hare already filled the hotels to their
utmost capacity; Indeed I doubtif there '«vj«
Was a much larger crowd congregated here to
attend a Convention. Every body ik at work,
button-holing, canvassing, Wire-working, and
scheming, plotting, and counter-plotting. Of
course the time for the meeting of the Conven-
tion .Is «o close at hand that !.will hot commit
myself by vagae speculations, but I be-
lieve that the paper which publishes this will
also announce by telegraph -the nomination of
Mr. Curtin. This is my belief, and yet who
knows what a day inay bring forth ? In politics,
as in every thing else, “there’s many a slip
Hwixlgthe cup and lip." A few hours will settle
the question.

Yesterday Mr. Bell introduced into the Senate
a joihtresolution for an amendment to the Con-
stitution, which contemplates the appointment
of the Judges of the Supreme Court by the
Governor, instead of electing them.by the peo-
pled , This may look like retrograding, but I
think that the law providing for tho election of
the Judiciary was carrying things a little too
far, and people begin to aeo it. Of all other
co-ordinate breaches of the Government, the
-Judiciary should be free from the contaminating
influences of the dirty slough of politicsi

It appears that the people “ over the hill” are
somewhat exercised on the subject of the remo-
val of the county seat from their town to your
town, and a number of letters of inquiry on the
subject have been received here. Ns such bill
has been presented, and l ean not ascertain that'
it is the intention of any person to present suck
a bill, so that the people of the South side need
not give themselves any unnecessary trouble. —

The removal’inight be of some little advantage j
to the; property-holders of Altoona, inasmuch
os it might enhance the value of real estate,
but it would so to the disadvantage of ren-

ters or tenants, that they, above all, should kick
against any such move.

The bill extending jurisdiction to Justices of
the Peace In the trial of certain potty cases, has
passed the House, and will, in all probability,
pass the Senate—tho.counties embraced in it be-
ing so fen that it will pass more as an experi-
ment than a faith in its practicability. If it is
a failure, it will bo speedily repealed, and the
bill no longer come up ns an annual. If it is a
success, its provisions will be extended to all
the counties in the Commonwealth —overy one
of which is taxed to an enormous extent by pet-
ty litigation. are some eight counties
named in the bill, of which -Blair is one.

Master Plummer, of Tyrone City, will deliver ;
n lecture on Temperance in the Hall of the
House this evening, the proceeds to go toward
educating bis brother, who was maimed by the
premature discharge of'a cannon at the Holli-
daysburg encampment, in 1868, The object is
certainly ,a laudable one, and from present indi-
cations I should say that hp will have a good
audience, a large nuniber of tickets having al-
ready been disposed of.

Mr. StrongTast week read in place a topple-
ment to the Sunbnry and Erie Kailrond, which;
provides for astay of execution against the
.Company on their bonds, until tho completion1
of their road. The interest on the first is duo
in May, and the Company being unable to make
a raise on their bonds to meet it, beg for time.
The Legislature will have to grant it, or lose
largely. Yours, LOGAN.

Pittsburgh Female College. —Hus school,:
although now only in the fourth year of its ex-
istence, has attained a reputation second to no:
institution of the kind in the country. As an
evidence of its prosperity, and the high estima-
tion in which it is held by those who are ac-
quaintedwith the persons who have it in charge,
it is only necessary to state that there were 18S
pupils in attendance last year. The building is
commodious and convenient, costing upwards of
$30,000. Those of our citizens who intend see-
ding their daughters to school, should by all

means take this College into consideration.—
Wo copy the following notice from the Pitts-
burgh TruePress:—

The next session of this excellent institution
will commence on the 28th of March, Instead pf
the 21st, as heretofore. This change is bht
temporary, and will not affect the length of the
session, which will close one week later. Mr.
Pershing, the President elect, will then entsr
upon the discharge of his duties—and w,o may
here remark that, from the high opinion every-
where expressed, by the press and otherwise, In
reference to'the character and qualifications of
this gentleman, the advantages of the institution
cannot fail to be fully maintained, if they ape
not caasiderahly enhanced. Nearly nine thou-
sandWofrars have recently been contributed by
responsible persons in the city, to meet the In-
debtedness of the college,. and this amount Will
soon be increased to tea thousand. When the
latter sum is raised, important additions Will Ihe
made in the way of apparatus, cabinet, library,
etc. ■ I: .

A large number of now pupils will be enrolled
next session, and those at a distance who’intpitid
to euter would do well to give early -notice,jtm
but a limited number of boarders will be re-
ceived. I ’

Snocxixo L. T, ißhist,. |
and old and respected citizen of -Mupderkuh
Hundred, Sessex county,Del., who was heavily
engaged in the grain'business, had occasion, ion
the 14th inst., says the Delaware Gazette, |to
enter his granery, which was empty at the tiito.
The door closed with a spring-look, and securedthe unfortunate man, who /’was sought,/inviin
by his family, until the 2lst, when the granary
was opened, and it was ascertained that he had
starved to death. " ;

■ ; [ I
In our opinion the above is the Longtit'TaUed

Rhatt Story we have come'across for. some tiihe.
'The location of the occurrencoaad the business
of thd uafortunato victimare decidedly thattikh.
.The editor of the Gazette deserves a rat-tanong.
'
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#eg„ Cfdideifi Lady's Booh is emphati-
cally hbt phlya luxury, but aneceMity||—
The March niimber, now before uk,
proves this. It is nbw thirty years sijice
the Book was started,- and the fact that Its
list of readers has ‘constantly inhreajs'ed
sinee that time, is jthe best
virtue/; Ko . lady should. he j;ifc,
%nd ho lady will W withoutitfif sheonce
triekitf^
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ibp^SttStoekholfart oJ|jflto jfe,3L*o& f.
ifln obedienoe .to thereqniremeihtlt oTfester*tjtt ot thfi Company,; your Board ofC&ithetors

submit their report of the operation ■®*’ S'®*1*

road duringthe paet year, and the conditiwr of
the Company at its dose. :

"
'- m:, ..

i Tkc T6covfirjr of•the niannfafcttiring i&d
cultural interests of the country from theebnse-
quences of the financial revulsion of 1857,. and
the failure of the cereal crops of the West for
that os well as the preceding year has necessa- |
rily been slow.

• Under these circumstances, we would scarce-
ly have hoped for any material increase in the
traffic of the road-iduring the year 1859. The
Increased business has, however, been steady,
pnd exhibits a general improvement in the
Sources from whence the revenue of the Compa-

I ay is derived.
The earnings from freight, owing to tbo ex-

• freme low rates obtained during a considerable
portion of the year, consequent on the competi-
tion between the .New YOrk and Central Hail
Road and the transporters on the Erie canal, do
not correspond with the increased tonnage of the

I road;
I The following condensed statement exhibits
the results of the operations of your road for
the vear 1859:

! Earnings of the Company from the business of the Hoad:
From Passengers, $1,420.!)! 2 43

“ TJ. 8. Moils, '»)

Expresses, 75,120 00
“ Freights, 3,t)56,11l 15
“ Miscellaneous sources, 135,72 s 63

$5,362,355 21

Expenses of operating the Boat! were
Cost of conducting Transportation,

“ Motive Power,
“ Wulutenancc ofRoad,
“ Maintenance of Cars,
>• 0 euurul Expenses,

$1,333,041 00
hC4.o7i’, 02
eru'Hi iu
190,273 34
72,241 70

$3,130,7?S lo
$2,231,(517 00Net earnings of the Road,

The earnings of this Hoad, as compared with
those of the preceding year, give an increase of
§177,024 63. .

The increased earnings for first class passen-
gers amount to §73,365 99, while the earnings
from ths emigrant business show a decrease of
§24,681 71; leaving as the increase from the
whole passenger traffic the sum of $48,674 28.
This increase was mainly derived from the local
travel upon the road, and is due to thoincreascd
facilities afforded for this character of business.
The Philadelphia Division shows na increase
equivalent to a passage over the whole Division
of from 169,379 in 1858, to 196,488 in 1859,
and on tjie main line of the Harrisburg and
Lancaster Road from 109,481 in 1858, to 124,-
244 in 1859, notwithstanding the competition
between Harrisburg and Philadelphia, by the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad and its Leb-
anon Branch.

The whole number of passengers transported
by the Company during trie year was 1,459.ID•,

and the number of miles travelled amounted to

54,839,691, or an average 37 J miles per passen-
ger. It affords much gratification to the Board
to renew the statement, made in the last annual
report, that notwithstanding the large number
of passengers carried over the road not a single
life has beer lost.

The freight earnings for the year amounted to
the sum of $119,904 94 more than was derived
from thitfsource in 1858. The increase of the
freight earnings is entirely due to the local bus-
iness, exceeding that of 1858 the ajpount of
110,937 tons, while the through,freight, amoun-
ting in all to 233,606 tons, was only increased
12,896 tons.

The whole tonnage moved upon the rood du-
ring 1869was 1,170,240 tone, exclusive of 70,-
875 tons of wood, coal, lumber, &c.,for the use
of the Company. Embraced in the foregoing
tonnage there were transported in the Cars of
the Company 210,903 tons of coal, and of the
same article 210,722, tons in cars of individuals,
making the entire movement of coal 421,625
tons, and an increase in this traffic over the pre-
ceding year of 81,087 tons. The amount of
coal delivered in Pittsburg during the last year
(all in cars other than those of the Company)
was 100,302 tons, varying but Uttlo from the
amount for the year 1858. |

For more full and precise information in re-
gal’d t» the earnings and expenses of the road,
the kind and amount of tonnage, and for numer-
ous and interesting details, the stockholders are
respectfully referred to the ample tabular state-
ment from the Controller and Auditor, which
will be found appended to this report.

The funds furnished to the Trustees of the
Sinking Fund have been invented by them in the
shares of the Cumberland Valley Railroad Com-
pany, and to the amount of more than one-half
of the capital stock of tho Company. This in-
vestment, while it yields a full interest upon the
outlay, protects the business of the Company
from the undue influence of other, interests.

The roadway has not only been maintained
in complete order during the year, but it has
passed the period at which railways usually at-
tain their maximum cost for “ maintenance of
way.” Owing, however, to the quality of iron
niejd in its construction, tho Pennsylvania -Rail
Road has jmtreached that point. The amount
of iron supplied for repairs .during the year, is
equivalent to fifty miles of track, which, with
the present extent of line, is about the quantity
.that will be annually required to keep the road
in good condition. A lower rate of speed for
both passenger and freight trains could materi-
ally lessen the wear of the rails and machinery,
and effect important savings in the cost of work-
ing tho road in nearly every department.

To attain high speeds, heavy and powerful
locomotives must be used, and additional safe-
guards are required to compensate the increased
risk involved. The destructive effects of these
heavy machines, moving at high velocities, qan
be readily appreciated by any one, and it is
therefore a matter of surprise that railway man-
agers should persist in this practice. This Com-
pany cannot, however, reduce the speed of its
trains, or advance its through rates and retain
its customers, while its chief competitors conti-
nue to insist upon an adverse policy.

The earnings of tho Canals owned by the Company, for
year 1869, were;—

I’rorn the Eastern Division,
“ Juniata Division,
“■ Western Diri^gn,
° Miscellaneousreceipts,

$152,871 23
26,824 40
15,614 04
2,339 62

$197,549 38
The expenses of maintaining the canal for tbo same pp-

rlod were as follows
For repairs, renewals and eulaigcmont, $140,105 07
For snptrlntcndenco, collectors, lock tenders,

woigh-masters, stationery, etc., 35,347 31

$175,452 38
hearing net earnings of the canals, , $22,007 62
- The increase in the canal revenues over 1858
was $18,449 80, and the increased expenditures
vrere $51,394 07, embracing the sum of §24,-
394 79 expended in the re-erection of a bridge
over the Susquehanna river at Clark’s Ferry,
tvbioh had been blown down by a severe storm,
and also an expenditure of about $B,OOO, incur-
red for steam towage, rendered necessary in
consequence' of the destruction of the bridge.
The remainingportion 6f the increase of expen-
ses was incurred in deepeningand enlarging the
capacity of'the Eastern Division of the Canal.

The amount of coal transported on the Canals
of the Company during the year ,1859 was
615,866 tons, being an increase over the prece-
ding year of 103,634 tons, and the amount of
lumber transported was Increased from 95,770,-
453 feet in 18.58, to 120,074,678 feet in
giving an average increase of tOpjnage of about
twontyifiye per cent. The gross Revenue ofthe
Canals, '■fid aoglpveyet, increased m the 'same

toll* teaderod heeestory in order to retain this <
triffio in itseu*t<bnary channel. ■Thoenlargrittttit 6fL tho Susquehanna and
Vrfnmina whUA it is understood; triU bo
•rated before the opening of navigation ip lh«
Ensuing spring, will so reduce the cost of trans-
portation ob the whole lino aa to allow are«or*
atiou of the tolls to their former limit. . It has
been the policy of this Company (contrary to
public-expectation) to cultivate the trade upon
their' canal* and develops tbs resources of the
country contiguous. to them, in order, if possi-
ble, to render them productixe property..

These Canals were receixod from tho Com-
monwealth in' avery dilapidated condition ;*the
prism of the canal being soreduced as to scarce-
ly afford more than a depth of three feet of
water throughout. The condition of those works .
render it impracticable for those engaged in ]
transportation on them to contend successfully j
with the railways for the traffic of the country j
traxersed, and the consequence was, at the time j
the Company recoiveu possession of them, their j
trade was gradually declining. |

Upon the-Eastern Division the depth of water ■has been increased to a minimum of five feet,
and-the other divisions of the works, where any
trade of importance was to bo accommodated,
have been restored to their original capacity.
No portion of these Canals, except the Eastern
division, (of 46 miles in length) is sclf-sustain-

i iug ; but it is hoped that the Juniata Division,
as tar west as Huntingdon, may ultimately bo

; made to produce some net revenue.
The management of the entire line of Canals

has been placed under Thomas T. IViroman.
Esq., Civil Engineer, who Las conducted the af-
faire in this branch of the Company’s service

i with commendable judgment and economy,
i It will De seen from the statement of the
1 Treasurer, annexed to this report, that there
; has been received from Shareholders, in pay-
j ment fdr the Capital Slock of the Company, up

! to Jauuary 1, I860: !}> 18,2411,1-0 Ul)

i And from loans, &c., ■ 9,"0i B2
Mortgages and Ground Reals oa

Real Estate.
Amount of bomls due the State

of Pennsylvania for- purchase
of Main Line ofPublic Works,

Balance of interest and divi-
dends due the Stockholders,
and State tax on coupons and
dividends unpaid.

Balance to credit of Contingent
Fund.

Balance to credit of Profit and
Lose, after deducting discount
on 2d Mortgage Bonds sold
during the year,

815,170 11

7,800.000, 0U

40,349

400,87 4

732 9GG

31,356,832
WHICH HAS BEEN EXPENDED AS FOLLOWS

Cost of Road, including Engin-
eering, Land Damages, Fen-
cing, Machine Shops, Engine
Houses, Station and Ware-
houses, Car Sheds, Water Sta-
tions, Foreman’s and Tool

Houses, and Shop Machinery,
between Harrisburg and Pitts-
burg ; and Station and Ware-
house! on the Philadelphia
Division,

Less profits of road after pay-
ing interest to Stockholders,
up to November Ist, 1855,
credited to cost ofconstruction
as required by Charter,

Cost of Main Lino of I’ublic
Works purchased irom the
State of Pennsylvania,
Cost of equipment of road, in-
cluding locomotives, freight,
Hoad and Passenger cars,

Cost of real estate of the Com-
pany,

Cost of telegraph lino,
Extension of Pennsylvania rail-

road to Stcubensviilc di Pitts-
burg railroad,

Total cost of roads an 1 canals
belonging to the Company. '

Amount of stock cf the Pitts-
burg, Ft, Wayne and Chica-
go railroad company,

Amount of bonds of municipal
and railroad corporations,

Amount of bills and accounts
receivable,

1G,904.,5?5 1G

589,185 79

-16,315,839 37

7,500,000 00

2,947,473 23

1,014,030 G2
45.204 28

6,214 (.9

28,484,221 59

816,050 00

46,712 60

Amount of sinking fund. $182,-
230 00, less this sum to be
paid in instalments of 10,000
a month from income of
Hoad, 204,976 00

Amount of fuel and materials
on hand for shop's, repairs of
locomotives, cars, and main-
tenance of Way,

805,134 66

277,255 00

216,549 It)

269,941 91Balance in hands of Agents,
Balance in hands of Treasurer,

Dec. 31, 1869 340,867 93

$31,856,832 68
There has been charged to construction and

shipment account, for the past year, the sum of
$768,547 2G, which has been expended in com-
pleting the second track from Pittsburgh to
Lockport, and Johnstown, in Cambria county,
to Barro, in Huntingdon county, leaving a space
of 10 1 miles to be filled up between Lockport
ami Johnstown, and of 55 9-10 between Barrc
and Harrisburg, in all 72 4-10 miles, to com-
plete a line of double track for the entire length
of your road. Other portions of this expendi-
ture have been made m extensions of the shops
at Pittsburgh and Altoona; the constructions
of sidings, warehouses and passenger stations
on the line of the Philadelphia Division, (Phila-
delphia and Columbia' Railroad,) and in the in-
crease of our oar equipment; details of all
which will be found iu the statement marked B.
hereto appended.

These expenditures have in part been met, as
well as a payment to the State of $lOO,OOO on
accouht of the Main Line purchase, by an in-
crease of the fupded debt of the Company—the
remainder, after providing for the payments
due to the Sinking Fund, having been contribu-
ted from the profits of the Road.

The erection of a passenger station at Pitts-
burgh and one at Lancaster, a warehouse at
Johnstown, and the extension of the second
track from Barree to Petersburg or Huntingdon,
as also the coat of reaching a Delaware termi-
nus, will require an expenditure to be provided
for in 1860. '

Tbo practical working aL the road since the
purchase of the Philadelphia Division has de-
monstrated the importance of a,change in the
distribution of the motive power of the line,
which will render necessary the enlargement of
.the aceommodations fur it at Harrisburg, and
throw ont ef use the intermediate shops. It is
estimated by the General Superintendent that
the cost resulting from such an arrangement
<and by which the road con be operated in three
divisions) would be fully covered by the saving
effected in the motive power and transportation
departments in a single year.

Tho Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railroad Company, which from time to time re-
ceived pecuniary aid from this Company. fias
been in operation from Pittsburgh to Chicago
during the entire year 1859 Its increased rev-
enues duringthe period, over ihose of the pre-
ceding year, when wo consider the depressed
condition of the trade of the northwest, 'should
he deemed, quite satisfactory. Hadsthe older
portion ofthe road and machinery been main-
tained in good, effective condition, the net re-
sults upon that road would have been each as
to restore confidence in the enterprise. The
heavy expenditures on these accounts, however,

1 left but a SmiU amouht to he applied to the U-

quidation of the floating debt, and to meet the IMPOBTAHT TO FEMALES
'

advances required for the extension of the line. dr. CHEBSEMAN’a ptt.tj.Jsa&dteajßte*
sine the oaiiQUdated « to

from has
of"that; frttgao, pain lottto back: sad U»b^^dlrtwb»dd!l!!,countered in ar»ngits the »debteda*(M <£tb« -

Company*-.: < .' , ,/ff. " : ,\ J -'j,- u
...

'• *’ f.-
Underlhe belief thfil the floating debt credi- DK. cmaiSEMAN’S pills

tors received too much consideration from the was the commencement of* new era in the tr*»hn,,lt »*

Directors, to the iniuiy of the mortgage bond- those irregularity <h«t obstructions which WeCOMiJT
holder#, the latterapplied to the United State* wmwy thousands of ttmrotmg, the be*w»w,^

! District Court for theappointment ofa Receiver. loved to o premature grove. No female can <u^,T
’

! This proceeding was fjoncnrred in by the Board health unless she is regular, and whenever an ohatmetwI 0f Directors, after a .change in the office* was takca place the general health boglnx-te decline,
j agreed upon, and the decree of the Court so DR. CHBBSKMAN'3<PlLts

! arranged as to equitably protect all the inter- ar* the meet effectual remedy ever known for all coapi-ij ests involved. This decree of the Court pro- peculiar to Ihnalet. To all Clares theyare invalmy ■**j tccts, as far ns practicable, the interests of the ducing, with regularity. They'"*"jPennsylvania Railrqftd Company; while it re- known to' thousands, who have used them at dlifervnt
***

*

i lieves the working of the toad _from vexatious rlods, throughout the codntrj, having thesanction of
**"

interruptions from 5,18 creditors. of tho most eminent in .tmen'ea.
*'m“

It has been the polity of your Board te scek Explicit directions, stating whet", and icfun thn i«Li.
ian increase of trafiiol; by securing .freight des- net with eachBox,—fAe JVwe OnsDoUari tiued to any part of. jhe world, in all caseswhen gox, containing to Pills;

' ***'

1 they believed they could add to the profits of ! A valuable PaiupUlvt, t 6 be bad free* of the \<>f ..

the shareholders, wfiile' thej vit^ equal j maiT, prompti# by enclosing price w*h
cure, sought to protect the maaufACttinng ana

*rai Agvut.* Euldby-Druggists generally,
* a'

commercial interest of Philadelphia, whoso K.B. aUTCUIso.% Gmau. Aorv,
mfians have been spij liberally embarked in the ÜBroadw,, N>w^’1 enterprise, by, suchdifferences in her favor in foW lu Altoonaby O.IV. Kessler; la■ the rates offreight,>s were due to,the si lortor ;'q 10> a. Jacobs. ' . fpcc j

distance it was to; be transported to and from i = '
-
v

the West. More than ibis could scarcely be
asked of this Company, and inore, ifdemanded, (

: would not be permuted by the competing hues 1
' of transportation- between tho East aud the .
i West. During the past year the Notv York
Central Railroad Copapany, in an unreasonable !
/‘if sincere) effort tobring the rates to and from :i Sew York £o tho sajne level with those of Phil- j

; i adelphiST hnd Balti&orc, sacrificed hundreds of i
thousands of dollars to herself aud rivals, with- j
out attaining her object, beyond temporarily
destroying the uniformity of these in !
rates.

Mexican Mustang Linimeut
From rich and poor, bond and free. all culilrn; gnoksand

conditions oflire, we hear the same meed of pnds,,
ed this, wondocful article. Sores are healed,piMteii#T j.
liras saved, rnlmiblo animats made useful, aad 1untoldin,assuaged by tills groatmodicino, which Usurprising t„ w
judgment of man. What family dues not. results a
dard Liniment? Who ever heard of tho aatnu efftcUv*duccd by any other article.' i’or cuts, brubtca, spttii.rheumatism, swellings, strained horses, 4c., jthasso
Bcieare »/ imitations. The genuine MustangLiiilnatot
sold br all respectable DmggK* nod Urery Mei ip i,*
town, parish and hamlet throughout North ami SouthAmerica, Europe, and the Islands of the Ocean, Bey u

IUKNES 4 PAHK,
rroprn-tora, New york

It is fyitb feeling? of regret that the Board
hare to record the decease, during the past
year, of Benjamin T. Curtis, Esq., elected a Di-
rector to represent the interests of the city of
Philadelphia. Always prompt, courteous and
nil'sVila in the performance of his duties,he won
f:r himself the confidence and esteem of his col-

Jan. 19,

tvd- The nso of 1)11. UoaTKTTER'Si "STOMACH B)T
XKUS for Dyipepeia, Flatuleuee, Il*avino*i af tli# Stotmci
or hit other like affection, is second to aono in America of
abroad. To b» able toetate confi'.nitiy thatthe‘-Hittem'’
are a certain cur* for Pyspopm and Ufcc diaeeicii, !a to the
piopriatori a seuree of unalloyed phamnre. Urcnwvaeal!
morbid matter from tho stomach, purities tho blood. In'
parts renewed vitality to thonervous system, jiving it that
tone and energy so indispensable for the reetoratbn uf
health. The naiueroui of its Mperio,- *■

; leagues.
Your Hoard of'Djroctors refer you to the ac-

gc, compnnying report of the General auphriuten-
dent, aud to those iil the Leads of other duputt-

, y ments of the Company's service, ns containing
much valuable detailed information—quite too

; voluminous to be ijiubodied in this report.
la conclusion, it. is with groat pleasure that

the Directors reco.td their upprooiation of the
skill, zeal, and fidelity of the officers* to whom
the details of the management of the road afad
canals is morejimniediately confided.

By order of theißonrd.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, ZWf.

M m. B. Fosteb, Jr., V. 'Pres't.

excellence apd beueffseut results, have assured the ptupis
otors thatdt cannot but prove a great cure'to tbs sfflktii
and impart vitality to the thorough system.

fITX. Eeo udvei tiaument in another column.
Feb. 0,15*0.

“ Oa THAT TUE 6SIM of an innocent sheip ihoaid ks
mndo into parchment, and written on to tho undoing of, \
man i" quoth Shakspeiiro. lie might alio blTtdcpl.vk
tho ruining ofman's forma by the uncouth nunc« i,
whiclt some ungracious tailors butcher up the cloth'mb
from tho wool grown by these same hannleu cheep,. f»
em the perfection of the art of working up cloth wUelj
and well, and so a* to act off to the best advantage till
forms of its wearora, call at the Brown Stone CloUiing
Hull of Itockhill & Wilson, Nos. OuJand COi ILssUietSIT
above Sixth, t’hila. and examine their atuvk of giaour,

li > gentlemen and youth).

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IfjiiMM-M
’

DR. HOOFLANITS
GERMAN BITTERS, TOOTUA€IIE.

AXD

Dlt. HOOFLASW’S BALSAMIC
Tiiis diaeirae can ho cured by Dr. Keytcr'i iboihdthi if, \

wiwiy: prepared by him in I’iltsburg, Hit, winch is pet up ■
in bottles and sold at ‘do cents curb, it i< an ncelkm
medicine, when diluted, for spuii-y and tender guiui. ibi
is worth ten limes its price to all who need It. Seldhtii

by G. W. Kessler, Druggist.
Al'.ooT>a. Jnu. li 1533.—0m.

CORDIAL,
The great standard medicines of the pretext
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of tnal. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered. by them in all eases; and the
people hatspronounced them worthy. De Forest, Armstrong & Uo<,

DRY GOODS .MERCHANTS,Eirer Complaint, Dyspepsia, Janidleo,
Debility of the Kcnoas System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,'
80 & 82 Chambers St., N. Y.,

WOCLI) NOTIFY THE TKADB
they ure ‘p-juiug Weekly, iu new &td b«*

tiful patten**. theand all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the etomach and digestioh
ergons, are speedily and permanently owed by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

WAMSUTTA PRINTS,
ALSO TilK

AMOSKEACr,
A Xew Prints which i xceU every Print in tho CuQßtrjbz
poifccu«a of •xtecflnn and design lu fall • Madder CuEa
Uur Prints are chtapor tkuu unv in market, and
with axtonfive lalo. Orders promptly attended to.

Feb’y 2, ISW.-'ly

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, mmovi fair,
the most severe *nd long-standing SEND rou

QIR WALTER DE RUSE’S GREAT
BOOK.—Every married am! single womoosltosUlnn

this vuiuabtu and ins timet Ive work, it a U 1 save them mstf
sleepless nights utul days of sorrow. Every youngmas su
woman couteotphitOig holy wedlock, shudhl k*'« uu*

highly instructive booju- It will says lo tho.,a who raw ■Ihousnmhrof dollars, hud manyafter chagrin, and n<r«c
Mothers^fathers, sisters, brothers-, send for llairiraw*
instructive pages. Vou will never, regret It.
ni\y address, by enclosing two stamps to «• Oi. KoM,*
D.. Box S 4. Philadelphia I’ost Ofiicv.

Feb. 9. ISfiO.-ly.
_

Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In*
finensa, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient

{Consumption,
and hat performed the matt astonishing curat

tear known of
Confirmed Consumption.

A few dosta will alto at enet cheek and
ourt the mostsevere Diarrhoea proceeding
from Cold is thb Bowels. Our Musical Friend.

Thete medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.
Jackson & Co., No. 418 ArcA Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are told by druggists and
dealert in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The tignature of C. M. Jackson
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

L In the Almanac publiihed annually by the
proprietors, called EvBnTUODY’s Almanac,'
you will find testimony and commendatory
notieeefrom ail parts of ths country. Thete
Almanacs art. given away by all our agents.

OUU MUSICAL FRIEND, A RABE
Cumieiniou for ths Winter Months. .

Every Pianist. Shoul* pmrurc hU-rM
' Every Singer,’ iiT*Every Teacher, Piano U Vfn cent* »•

Bycry Pnpll, i»S but
Evory Amateur, numb.r, si F

,ISJ
Bt the entire press of tlio country,
cheapest work of th» klml in the World.

Twelve ftdtabrd pages of Vocal and P»».F«^ fi
for 10 cents. Yearly, $5; Half-yearly, 2,W,

*
Subscribe to “Onr Musical Friend,” it fr®

t,
nearest Newsdealer, and you will haw ‘.

’

,;{««vc-;
vonr entire family at an inslgnifiran, coat ,an
'musicfortho Flute, Violin, Cornet t isr.w "•

utajs| !;

*c., Sc., subscribe to tbo gOLO MKhODISf. j*yi.
pagee. costing only Tax cknts a ; ?
1111.T-YKSP.LV, $V,25. All the back « uml" r
bourid-volumes. containing 17 n

,

ul v y til« 4 00-
stantlv on bond. V, Jm T-

Dcci 22. ISMF.-Sm.

for wilu* in Altoonu, by A. Uouhli ami G. W.
Kcsblth an j b$ a!4 Brujrgtetd. [may 19?

WORMS!
Valio as theories'ibaye been started relative to too origin

of intestinal worms, and yet the question is still a vexed
one among medicalauthorities. Of one fact, however, ali
are informed, aud jo which all agree—the fatal nature of
the influence they .exert on children. At lbUreason of tbo
year, the attacks of worms aro most frequent aa well as
most dangerous. ST-e take great pleasure in directing the
attention of parents to the Vermifuge of Dr. M’Enne, pre-

■ pared by Fleming Jitos., Pittsburgh. It is ono of the most
extraordinary medicines over, introduced to the public, and
has never failed bf; success when tried

NEW GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED,

AND FOX SALE VEItY CJlf’.U' B 1
G. JAGOAEF

US' I'urclmscrawill bo careful to ask for DB. U'LANH’S
CKLKi)RAT£D : VEUJIIPDGK, manufactured, by JTLHM-
IXh IIUO3-, of: Pittsburgh, Pa. There are other Pills
purporting to be l|ycr Pills, new before tiro public. , Dr.
M'hane's genuine Livor Pills, also his celebrated Vofml
iug«, can nose bft Had at all respectable drug stores. None
genuinewlthon| tfi* signature of

Fob. 9,1810. ' IXBMINQ BROS.
Sold by druggists and dealers everywhere.

Jan. 26, 1860.

GOODS
WILL DESOI^

PRICES'REDUCED
- To mako room for an

EAUEY SPUING STOCH-
T 1 AT TUK

PITS j ?WHY PROMINENT. IRON FRONT.
Jan- 26, 1860. -

' s ' ’
For a long tiihoAhcro was a a paragraph making its reg-

ular weekly appearance in oar columns, With the brief, but
emphatic words, “fits 1.Pits!” always at the bead, to soma
an offensive caption, but not so to the benevolent and Hu-
mane, who couidJejrapothiioiD thesorrows of others.1 Some
personsare sboekldat any indication of diseaseand are oren
thrown Into hoHops excitement oh witnessing hhearse of
cottlhv Such a»;# be pitied. NWe should klwaye strive to
look disease and even death in the fflee with calmness, and
eipeeieJly take ejiiry alleviating disease.—
Viewed |n this h6(»t, the odvertisemenU of S. g. Hance, of
IDS Baltimore street, Baltimore, s{d, possess acertain in-
terest, and theeefwhe kriow of any one sniTerihg'from Bpi-
l*P*y< Spasms, OBjPits ofaay kind, should bet e pleasure
to cut out his adlertlaement, dr: ie tbme other why send'
■-^h^^! '|hhh®^s^pic^hgthah^^h?®^h^JremtidisB.'They
per bor. Twelve, $2l, -

, : ' t. £

FULL STOCK OF
Groce 1*651

jlardvrare,
queeniff*1®?

Oils,'
Paints,.

Etc*, «(bi, ' ■'
'

•.**•' Caostautty btPlO **■ cJ»n. 26, 1860.

QUOAR AND
O BBL., and comi! BTTIfcBAQ, for,

*t Phil*, ptftxs, ftsisW w4J ***■ c
• ■-■ '• ,-.'■ V-> - »■ | ’ •

PLOUB-
• Jan. -28>-M6C« ’
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